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Abstract On the basis of the interpretation of the high-

resolution satellite remote sensing images, in combination

with the data of engineering geological exploration and

shear-wave velocity testing, the site category-zoning map

of FJ area with the scale of 1:200,000 is generated

according to the site classification standard of ‘‘Code for

Seismic design of Buildings’’ of China (GB50011 2010).

By the method of Probabilistic Seismic Hazard Analysis,

we obtain bedrock seismic ground motion parameters of

five recurrent periods (50, 200, 500, 1000, and 2500 a) of

FJ area. By using the 617 typical soil layer structures of the

site classifications in FJ area, we build seismic response

models of soil layers and make seismic response analysis,

then obtain the statistic sample space of site amplification

factors, which possess reasonable distribution and suffi-

cient data. Considering the distribution characteristics of

The Quaternary Strata in FJ area, according to the statistic

zoning (mountains and coastal areas respectively) and site

classifications as well as the level of bedrock importing

ground motion, the site magnification-factors of ground

motion in FJ area are obtained by classification statistics.

Keywords Ground motion � Site amplification factors �
Coastal areas � Mountains � Site category � Fujian area

1 Introduction

As is known to all, for the same bedrock importing ground

motion, if the engineering site classifications are different,

the ground destructions will have great deviation, which

means that the earthquake destruction to swampy soil

layers are much more serious than to rock.

Some studies indicated that the parameter values of

ground motion on bedrock are very different from the

values with soil layer amplification effect, the deviation

between them can reach 250 % (Allen et al. 2007).

Therefore, the impact that specific site effect actions on

ground motion parameter should be considered to offer

rapidly and precisely the site seismic destructive influence,

so as to preferably estimate some valuable information for

the rapid seismic intensity reporting and seismic emer-

gency relief.

Li et al. (2001) studied the effect of site conditions on

the seismic ground motion with nonlinear analysis method,

and put forward the adjustment method of design ground

motion parameters for different site categories, thereinto

the adjustment formulae for PGA and response spectra

were:

PGAi ¼ PGA � Kai ð1Þ
SaðsÞi ¼ Sa � Kai ð2Þ

In the formula, Kai is the adjustment coefficient of

different site classifications, namely the so-called ‘‘site

amplification factors’’ in this paper.

In the ShakeMap system of USGS (Wald et al. 1999,

2006), the site amplification factors are given according to

local site geology, which is represented with the average

shear velocity from surface to 30 m underground (VS
30).

Some Chinese scholars utilized the principle of the simi-

larity of surface geology and terrain (slope-gradient). After

the slope-gradient calculation of the terrain DEM data of

China mainland, then using the correlativity between slope-

gradient and VS
30 to get the approximate VS

30 in each site,
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and then using the VS
30 to quantize the ground motion site

mu-factors (Chen et al. 2010), the research results are at

great help to both rapidly, roughly estimating the ground

motion distribution in seismic region and emergent deci-

sion after earthquake occurrence.

However, the precision of these methods is insufficient

to provide ground motion correction for the online seismic

intensity rapid report system.

Therefore, in this paper, on the basis of Fujian high-

resolution and multi-spectral satellite remote sensing

image, combining the data of engineering geological

exploration, shear-wave velocity (GB50011 2010) etc., as

well as according to ‘‘Code for Seismic design of Build-

ings’’ of China (GB50011 2010), we determined the site

classifications in the Fujian region and consequently gen-

erated the site classification zoning map in the Fujian

region, the precision of which is 1:200,000.

The province-wide site amplification factors of different

site classifications were computed statistically by Earth-

quake Safety Evaluation (ESE) calculation packet, and

according to different site classifications, we computed

statistically the site ground motion amplification factors

respectively among in mountain, coastal areas, and differ-

ent site classifications.

According to the site classification zoning and corre-

sponding factors, the bedrock ground motions were cor-

rected and obtained the site amplification factors table of

different statistic regions in Fujian. This table can provide

services for Fujian seismic intensity rapid report system.

Presented herein are the amplification factor of peak

acceleration defines ratio between peak ground accelera-

tion (PGA) and input peak bedrock acceleration, and the

amplification factor of response spectrum defines ratio of

each period spectral value between the surface and input

bedrock response spectrums.

2 Zoning of site classification

The specific site conditions have great influence on the

spreading of seismic wave and will affect the distribution

of earthquake disasters directly. So, the zoning of site

classification is important. In China, the engineering sites

are divided into four categories. Fujian is a coastal prov-

ince, mainly with mountainous region in its north. In this

paper, we obtain the zoning of site category of Fujian, by

means of the analysis of geomorphic discrimination and

geological section.

First, on the basis of Fujian high-resolution and multi-

spectral satellite remote sensing image interpretation, the

province-wide nine cities (Ningde, Fuzhou, Putian,

Quanzhou, Xiamen, Zhangzhou Nanping, Sanming and

Longyan) adopted the 2.5 m high-resolution multi-spectral

image to divide the Fujian geomorphology into nine types

such as plain, platform, hill, mountain, basin, mountain

valley, river valley, water area, isle, etc., and finally the

geomorphology map of the FJ area were obtained.

Then, using the data of collecting or field engineering

geological exploration obtained by field exploration, shear-

wave velocity test results in Fujian region, and according to

‘‘Code for Seismic design of Buildings’’ of China

(GB50011 2010), we judge their site classifications for

various boreholes.

Since the distribution of borehole points is uneven in

whole province and in order to get the province-wide site

classifications, Taylor polygon algorithm was adopted to

finally determine the zoning result of site classification of

the Fujian province.

According to incomplete statistics (Ding 1999), the

distribution area of the Quaternary sedimentary strata in

Fujian Province, is very small, only about 7,000 km2,

accounting for less than 7 % of the province’s land area. It

is mainly distributed in the coastal areas and river sides.

The seismic damage on soft ground is quite harder than on

hard one. Their effects to seismic ground motion are quite

different.

In consideration of various factors such as Fujian actual

terrain, landform, overburden cover, the coastal areas dis-

tribute thicker weak soil layer (like ooze, mucky soil etc.)

and mountain areas distribute mainly mid-weak–mid-

strong soil (residual soil etc.), the geomorphic statistic

zonation was divided into mountain (over 200 m altitude)

and coastal (under 200 m altitude) so as to make a more

precise Fujian site amplification factor table. The site cat-

egory-zoning map of FJ area are shown in Fig. 1.

3 The construction of bedrock ground motion

distribution

In terms of seismic engineering, according to the engi-

neering characteristics, the seismic ground motion param-

eters can be divided into three types (Hu 1999): amplitude

(peak parameters), shape of the response spectrum (spec-

trum) and strong motion duration. Different combinations

of these three parameters determine the safety of structures

under earthquake. In this paper, we mainly do research on

the site amplification of seismic peak acceleration and

response spectrum.

We obtain the province-wide distribution of bedrock

ground motion by the method of Probabilistic Seismic

Hazard Analysis (PSHA) which divided the whole prov-

ince into grid of 0.1� 9 0.1� to get total 1,350 calculation

points.

In order to simplify the input, the risk calculation points

(69 in total), which closest to grid and covering the
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province-wide county-above cantons, were selected as

input values of bedrock ground motion field.

In the Table 1, the input ground motion peak accelera-

tion values of various cities in the Fujian province-wide

were listed.

In this paper, we select the acceleration peak values of

seismic wave which have 50 a recurrent period

(10–45 Gal), 200 a recurrent period (21–112 Gal), 500 a

recurrent period (32–177 Gal), 1,000 a recurrent period

(70–360 Gal), and 2,500 a recurrent period (70–360 Gal).

Fig. 1 The site category-zoning map of Fujian area

Table 1 Ground motion input peak acceleration table for each prefecture in Fujian (Gal)

Prefecture Longitude (�E) Latitude (�N) Recurrent period (a)

50 200 500 1,000 2,500

Fuzhou 119.3 26.1 25.7 49.4 73.3 102.4 148.2

Longyan 117.0 25.1 21.4 41.9 59.9 78.8 108.1

Ningde 119.5 26.7 18.5 33.8 47.6 61.4 83.2

Nanping 118.2 26.7 13.9 27.7 42.9 60.7 91.2

Putian 119.0 25.4 29.0 56.1 85.5 119.7 172.8

Quanzhou 118.6 24.9 35.2 79.0 127.8 180.4 260.0

Sanming 117.6 26.3 15.8 31.4 46.8 62.2 86.9

Xiamen 118.1 24.5 36.4 88.1 148.6 220.0 320.0

Zhangzhou 117.7 24.5 32.7 77.1 130.0 197.1 310.0
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Fig. 2 Distribution of the Fujian bedrock ground motion input points and synthesized bedrock ground motion time-histories (recurrent period is

500 a)

Fig. 3 Fujian soil layer response calculation boreholes and columnar model
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Since moderate and small earthquakes occurred in the

Fujian region are predominate, but the effect of moderate

and strong earthquakes mainly come from Taiwan

region, we must select appropriate bedrock ground

motion input values (10–360 Gal) so as to divide the

different effects of moderate and small earthquakes.

Accordingly, we obtain the statistical sample space of

site amplification factors with reasonable even distribu-

tion and sufficient datum.

The distribution of the Fujian bedrock ground motion

input points, typical ground motion time-histories, and

response spectrum-fit graph are shown in Fig. 2.

We adopt the strongly and moderately weathered rock

surface with a sheer-wave velocity over 500 m/s as the

seismic wave input surface. The trigonometric series

method is used to synthesize the artificial bedrock ground

motion time-histories as the bedrock seismic input waves

for soil layer ground motion reflection analysis.

4 The construction of soil layer response analysis model

In the response spectrum calculation of the soil layer

ground motion in the Fujian provincewide, first according

to the collection of the field geotechnical drilling and soil

layer geotechnical data, the data of total 617 borehole

points were obtained. Among them, 21 points belong to

site-class I (except free-bedrock sites in site-class I sites);

450 points belong to site-class II; 146 points belong to site-

class III. In the site calculating model, the sites of site-class

II are maximum because they are most familiar in engi-

neering sites and mainly be concerned.

The columnar section parameter models of soil layer

ground motion response for each several boreholes were

established, which depended on drilling geologic histo-

gram, soil layer shear-wave velocity test result (Fig. 3),

geotechnical test data result, and soil dynamic feature

parameter test results.

Fig. 4 Site amplification factors of peak acceleration in Fujian
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Table 2 Fujian coastal sites peak acceleration amplification factors

Site classification Bedrock ground motion intensity (peak acceleration) Amax (g)

0–50 50–100 100–150 150–200 200–300 [300

I0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00

I1 1.14 1.13 1.09 1.07 1.06 1.05

II 1.69 1.68 1.65 1.62 1.60 1.47

III 1.74 1.64 1.59 1.52 1.40 1.35

Table 3 Fujian mountainous sites peak acceleration amplification factors

Site classification Bedrock ground motion intensity (peak acceleration) Amax (g)

0–50 50–100 100–150 150–200 200–300 [300

I0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00

I1 1.14 1.13 1.09 1.07 1.06 1.05

II 1.54 1.48 1.46 1.45 1.43 1.40

Fig. 5 Relationship between input bedrock peak acceleration and amplification factors (coastal sites class II and III)
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We compute soil layer ground motion response by

one-dimensional equivalent linearization wave method

whose procedure using ESE software proposed by China

Earthquake Administration. The rock ground motion

time-histories and response spectrum of five recurrent

periods and 35 period points, which were obtained by

PSHA, were both used to compute soil layer response

for getting the peak acceleration value and response

spectrum value of surface soil layer response of each

several boreholes.

Typical soil dynamic non-linear characteristics equiva-

lent curve parameter graph (Fig. 3).

5 The statistics of site amplification factors

Using the model of ground motion analysis which was

builded by 617 borehole point data to calculate seismic

response respectively for the calculating models of the

input bedrock seismic time-histories in each sites so as to

get the ground motion peak acceleration response spectrum

of site-free surface in each sites.

Since the figure-size was limited, in Fig. 4, it merely

was listed that the amplification factors of typical boreholes

around 69 counties and cities.

Due to the site-class IV sites do not exist in the Fujian

land areas; the site-class III sites only exist in Fujian

coastal areas, so when conducting the site amplification

factor statistics, the site-class IV sites in inshore, site-class

III and IV sites in mountains will be excluded.

5.1 The statistics of peak ground motion acceleration

amplification factors

The site amplification factors of peak acceleration of

ground motion are obtained by statistics according to the

following conditions:

1. Geomorphic classifications: to differentiate mountain-

ous areas (over 200 m altitude) from coastal areas

(under 200 m).

2. Site classifications:

Coastal statistic zones were divided into classes I0, I1, II,

and III, four statistic units in total.

Mountains statistic zones were divided into classes I0, I1,

and II, three statistic units in total.

In this article, since there is merely 21 boreholes in sites

class I1 samples and without obvious cover thickness var-

iation (0–5 m), the statistics of sites class I1 in coastal and

mountainous areas will be combined.

Magnification statistical curve and figure for I0, I1, II

and III coastal areas and I0, I1 and II mountains of Fujian

are shown in Fig. 5.

Peak acceleration amplification factors of various site

classifications from two statistic zones of Fujian coastal

areas and mountains are tabulated in Tables 2 and 3.

Fig. 6 Site response spectrum amplification factors (coastal II-type)
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5.2 The statistics of site response spectrum

amplification factors

The site amplification factors of response spectrum are

obtained by statistics according to the same conditions as

those of PGA in geomorphic classifications and site clas-

sifications. In addition, there are other conditions as below:

(1) Peak acceleration zones: the coastal areas were

divided into 0–50, 50–100, 100–200, and above

200 Gal, whereas mountainous were divided into

0–50, 50–100, and above 100 Gal. On China ground

motion parameters zoning map, mountains mainly

distribute in the north and west in Fujian with the

peak ground motion acceleration less or equal to 0.1 g

zone. Therefore, the statistics for mountains over

200 Gal will be excluded for the lack of sample data.

(2) Response spectrum period dividing: conducting statis-

tics regression for the response spectrum values of short-

period Fa(0.1–0.5 s), medium-period Fv(0.5–2.0 s), and

long-period Fd(2.0–6.0 s).

The statistics of the relationship between each response

spectrum period-point and amplification factors was con-

ducted on the various site classifications of the Fujian

coastal and mountainous areas. In order to explicate the

characteristics of response spectrum amplification factors,

the amplification factors curve is stacked together with the

response curve of bedrock and ground-surface (Fig. 6).

Figure 6 indicates that, for the same calculation bore-

holes, with the increase of bedrock peak accelerations,

along the timeline, the maximum amplification factors

trend to increase but the magnification time shows reverse

trend: the maximum amplification factors of 3.82(0.55),

3.08(0.65), and 2.99(0.65), respectively, correspond to the

return period level (period s) of 50, 500, and 2500 a.

Moreover, the amplification factors curve tends to a linear

straight up in the first half period and to an exponential

decay in the latter half period. In consideration of those

above and the own characteristic of the acceleration

response spectrum, a proper function was selected to syn-

thesize the sample data:

yðxÞ ¼ A þ Bx 0\x� 0:5 s

ðA þ 0:5BÞ 0:5
x

� �c
0:5\x� 6:0 s

�
ð3Þ

In the formula, A, B, and c here are simulation

parameters. Based on the sample data gained (i.e., the

response spectrum ratio between the input bedrock and the

ground-surface), the amplification factors simulation curve

of ground-surface acceleration response spectrum about

different period points and different site classifications was

created (Fig. 7).

The determining principle for the acceleration response

spectrum amplification factors of various period zones is:

adopting the mean values for the response spectrum sim-

ulation curves that are corresponding to the period zones of

short-period (0.1–0.5 s), medium-period (0.5–2 s), and

long-period (2–6 s). Site response spectrum periods and

amplification factors of coastal and mountainous areas are

shown in Tables 4 and 5.

The two tables above indicate that, both being site-class

II, there is a large difference between the impact factors

statistic results of coastal areas and mountains, which is

caused by the impact of the quaternary-period weak soil

layer that commonly exist in coastal areas.

The two tables show that, the site amplification factors

for long-period are normally larger than short-period in

response spectrum, which is most obvious in site-class III

and coastal site-class II. It represents the selectivity of the

site impact magnification action in the different response

spectrum periods, which is with thicker cover and weaker

site soil, the impact to the long-period values of response

spectrum will be more obvious.

6 Comparison with the other research results

6.1 The research of site Amplification factors at home

and abroad

Most of the external research results are dividing site

classes according to the site classification standard of

American NEHRP, which divides sites into the six classes

of A, B, C, D, E, and F per the equivalent sheer-wave

velocity V30 of 30 m underground. According to the

comparison of the China and US site classifications made

by Lu and Zhao (2007), this article listed their approximate

correspondence relation in Table 6.

The impact factors of site-class IV (equivalent to E) will

not be compared in the article, for there is no exist sites

class IV in the Fujian land area.

The external studies on ground motion site impact

mostly adopt the ground motion attenuation relationship

between bedrock and soil layer to calculate the response

spectrum of bedrock and site. The peak acceleration ratio

of soil layer and bedrock was chosen to be PGA magnifi-

cation coefficient, and the short-period magnification

coefficient Fa and the medium-period magnification coef-

ficient Fv were obtained from the response spectrum ratio

of different period.

Among them, Atkinson and Boore (2003) use the

attenuation relationship of absolute acceleration response

spectrum to statistically gain the PGA magnification

coefficients, as shown in Table 7.

Some Chinese scholars have carried out research on the

subject. Li et al. (2001) applied the method of non-linear

ground motion response value analysis to study the
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relationship between peak acceleration ratios of site

ground-surface motion and bedrock ground motion under

different site conditions, when China ground motion

parameter zoning map GB18306-2001 (2001) was com-

piled. Then, a peak acceleration correction table for dif-

ferent site ground motion is shown in Table 8.

Fig. 7 a The relationship between site response spectrum period and amplification factors (coastal and mountainous areas, I1 -type). b The

relationship between site response spectrum period and amplification factors. c The relationship between site response spectrum period and

amplification factors. d The relationship between site response spectrum period and amplification factors
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The amplification factors are shown in Tables 7 and 8

indicate that, the amplification factors tend to decrease along

with the increase of peak acceleration, which shows quite a

consistency in the table. The amplification factors range

ability of C, D, and E sites are relatively small for short-period

magnification coefficient Fa. Whereas the amplification fac-

tors range ability of C, D, and E sites are relatively large for the

medium-period magnification coefficient Fv.

Fig. 7 continued
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6.2 The comparison for study results of this article

and existing achievements

Features below can be discovered by comparing the study

results here with external existing achievements:

(1) The rule of site impact factor: for the same site class,

it tends to get smaller with bigger PGA input; it will

gradually increase along with the change from site

classes I–III during smaller PGA input, whereas the

weak soil layer in coastal site classes I–III has a less

obvious magnification effect to PGA than hardpan to

PGA during bigger PGA input. Moreover, it has a

more obvious impact to long and medium period than

to short period in response spectrum. The study

results of this article share the same trend with

external achievements.

(2) There are also some differences found in comparison.

In external study achievements, few impact factors

present a minification effect, especially in weak sites

class III. For example, using non-linear analysis

method, Li et al. (2001) gained smaller peak accel-

erations from sites class III than those from sites class

II. Sites class III present a cushioning effect with

bigger PGA input, which may be related to the non-

linear feature of weak soil under a large earthquake.

7 Conclusions

1. The statistical analysis results of the Fujian coastal

areas and mountains illustrated that the surface soil

ground motion response amplification factors will

decrease with the increase of ground motion input

intensity. And, the magnification coefficient increases

following site classes with the order from site classes

I0, I1, II, to III on the condition of the same ground

motion input, whereas the magnification coefficient

unexpectedly decreases when the ground motion peak

of coastal III-type is over 0.15 g.

Table 4 Coastal site ground motion response spectrum amplification factors

Site classification Short-period (0.1–0.5 s) Medium-period (0.5–2.0 s) Long-period (2.0–6.0 s)

0–50 50–100 100–200 [200 0–50 50–100 100–200 [200 0–50 50–100 100–200 [200

I0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00

I1 1.26 1.26 1.19 1.15 1.18 1.18 1.07 1.05 1.09 1.08 1.07 1.06

II 1.72 1.65 1.55 1.45 1.38 1.36 1.34 1.33 1.05 1.04 1.04 1.03

III 1.59 1.39 1.17 1.10 1.90 1.85 1.84 1.79 1.35 1.18 1.14 1.13

Table 5 Mountains site ground motion response spectrum amplification factors

Site classification Short-period (0.1–0.5 s) Medium-period (0.5–2.0 s) Long-period (2.0–6.0 s)

0–50 50–100 [100 0–50 50–100 [100 0–50 50–100 [100

I0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00

I1 1.26 1.26 1.19 1.18 1.18 1.07 1.09 1.08 1.07

II 1.52 1.49 1.46 1.13 1.11 1.08 1.06 1.03 1.02

Table 6 China and US site classification correspondence relation

China I0 I1 II III IV

NEHRP US A B BC C CD D DE E

Table 7 Site magnification coefficients (Atkinson and Boore 2003)

Site

magnification

coefficients

Site

classifications

Bedrock ground motion peak (g)

B0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 C0.5

FPGA B 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00

C 1.26 1.26 1.26 1.26 1.26

D 1.85 1.84 1.85 1.85 1.85

Fa B 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00

C 1.55 1.39 1.24 1.12 1.00

D 1.74 1.51 1.32 1.15 1.00

Fv B 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00

C 1.39 1.28 1.18 1.09 1.00

D 1.95 1.66 1.40 1.18 1.00

Table 8 Peak acceleration correction table for different site ground

motion (Li et al. 2001)

Site class I-type site ground motion intensity(peak acceleration)

Amax (g)

0.05 0.1 0.15 0.2 0.3 0.4

I 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00

II 1.50 1.45 1.40 1.33 1.25 1.18

III 1.10 1.00 0.90 0.80 0.70 0.60
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2. The site peak acceleration amplification factors gained

in this article all show a magnification effect in ground

motion actions of various site classes. The amplification

factors of site-class III are smaller than site-class II’s,

except for a bigger amplification factor under 0.05 g low

intensity input. It is mainly concerned with the thicker

high-compressive weak soils existed in Fujian coastal

areas. The finding, that site-class III present a cushioning

effect with bigger PGA input which may be related to the

non-linear feature of weak soil under a large earthquake,

also shows a similarity with Chinese study results.

3. The comparison between the study results of home and

abroad ground motion site impact and the site impact

factors gained from the calculations of this article

show that the results here share certain similarities

with existing achievements, so that the results can be

used for ground motion site impact correction.
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